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Editorial
The CyberSANE project has reached
its end. We are proud to have
brought together such an amazing
group of partners during the project
development.
The project ran for three years cofunded under European Union’s
Horizon 2020 Research and
Innovation programme, creating a
security incident handling, warning
and response dynamic system
to protect Critical Information
Infrastructures (CIIs) against different
types of cyberattacks and intrusions
which is also based on knowledge
and collaboration while allowing
continuous learning during the whole
lifecycle of an incident.
On this issue you will see the
description of our pilots and some
details of our final event in the ARES

cybersane-h2020
CyberSANEH2020
cybersane-project
cybersane-project.eu

conference. After so many virtual
events it was a real pleasure to have
a real-life event! Do not worry if
you could not be there as the final
workshop has been recorded and is
now available in our website.
We are more than thankful that
you followed our progress along
the last years even in the difficult
times of COVID-19. We hope you
enjoyed the experience and that
our five CyberSANE components
and results will continue to be
a valuable contribution in the
field of cybersecurity and critical
infrastructures protection.
Best regards,
The CyberSANE Consortium!

CyberSANE Pilots
First pilot - Transportation
First pilot regarding container cargo
transportation was conducted on
2nd February 2022. The scenario
defined for this pilot is based on an
electronic tool used for exchanging
information among companies in the
port of Valencia. Due to the travelling
restrictions because Covid-19, the
initially plan of having a face-to-face
meeting had to be changed to a virtual
event.
In order to comply with the
international regulation for loading
full container in vessels, Fundacion
Valenciaport developed conPESO. It is
an electronic platform that facilitates
the compliance of SOLAS regulations
on weighing containers for the port
logistics community. The platform
offers users an effective solution

to allow containers to arrive at the
port with Verified Gross Mass (VGM),
reducing last minute incidents or
delays at container terminals or the
appearance of congestion situations.
The data can be automatically shared
among all the involved actors.
The pilot covered two scenarios of
fraudulent modification of container
weight and disruption of port
services. The interaction of integrated
components on the CyberSANE
platforms such as L-ADS, Gloria,
ShareNet, PrivacyNet, MEDUSA for
Dark Web Intelligence and Event
Registry showed how to identify and
eliminate a malware as well as to
create a lesson learned based of taken
course of actions and inform partners
about potential threats.

Second Pilot- Solar Energy
The second CyberSANE pilot
took place on 5th April 2022 The
CyberSANE Energy pilot focused on the
assessment, detection and elimination
of potential threats issued against an
Energy-Management system product
developed by Lightsource Labs Ltd
called “Tribe”.
The Tribe Hub is an advanced,
intelligent, IoT gateway designed
to monitor, control, optimize and
automate energy flows within a

building; effectively turning it into a
smart home.
The Tribe Hub sits in between energy
sources (like the power grid, PV solar
panels and a hybrid battery storage
system) and household appliances.
Domestic appliances can be connected
to Tribe via IoT smart devices such
as wireless, energy metered power
plugs. The data collected by the IoT
Gateway is also transmitted to and
stored in a cloud-based infrastructure

called “the Broker” using an encrypted
communication protocol.
The pilot showed the handling of attacks
on a solar energy production storage,
and distribution. An unprivileged access
to a tribe hub following by prevention
and detection of suspicious signatures or
inaccurate readings from a compromised
or cloned energy metering devices were
presented a proof of concept using the
CyberSANE platform. The integrated
components on the CyberSANE platform
such as XL-SIEM, Suricata, Encrypted
Traffic Analysis, L-ADS, MEDUSA,
ShareNet and PrivacyNet were used for
demonstration.

Third Pilot- Healthcare
Third pilot took place on the 1st of July
2022 and focused on the detection and
communication of cyber-threats within
hospitals.
In a regular healthcare environment
there are numerous medical devices,
such as ultrasound imaging, magnetic
resonance imaging or computer
tomography devices. Those devices
produce medical data linked to
individual patients during diagnostic
processes. The whole system of
medical devices and their data is
protected with firewalls; nevertheless,
medical devices own a relatively large
attack potential as the focus during
the development of those devices was
not on IT security. Medical technology
is furthermore increasingly connected
to network functionalities; medical
technology used to be built for closed
subsystems, but nowadays it gets
more closely related to the hospitals’
information technology.
Service technicians regularly provide
support for medical devices and thus
access potentially critical medical IT
networks. This is a weak point for
hospital IT security.
For the CyberSANE pilot, we focused
on simulated attacks against
an ultrasound device. The pilot
demonstrated the cyber-threat
identification in a simulated hospital
environment due to an external attack
and communication of lessons learned

to partners using the CyberSANE
platform.
Subcomponents such as SiVi, a part
of the LiveNet, and L-ADS, a part of
HybridNet, were used to localize the
attack flow. Furthermore, an analysis
of potential cyber-attacks in the media
by using EventRegistry and knowledge
exchanged with partner using
ShareNet were presented.
All three pilots were successfully
carried out with participation of dozens
interested parties per pilot and showed
interest in the CyberSANE platform and
an interaction of its components.

Final Event - CyberSANE 2022 workshop in ARES conference
The International Workshop
on Cybersecurity on Critical
Infrastructures Management
(CyberSANE 2022) has been the official
event to present the result of the pilots
and the conclusion of our project after
three years of work.
This workshop was held in Vienna on
23rd August 2022 in conjunction with
the 17th International Conference on
Availability, Reliability and Security
(ARES Conference). Since 2005, ARES,
organized by SBA research, brings
together researchers and practitioners
in the field of IT security & privacy
and serves as an important platform
to exchange, discuss and transfer
knowledge.
ARES 2022 came back to real life
again with the possibility to interact
personally after two virtual editions
due to the pandemics. This edition
had a total of 330 participants from
more than 32 countries presenting 180
papers and included 25 workshops - 11
of them in the EU Projects Symposium.
CyberSANE workshop was presented
early in the morning with the other
eleven EU project workshops in a short
pitch meeting (one minute/one slide)
and started in the afternoon. The
workshop opened with Luis Ribeiro’s
talk called “From Zero to Hero” about
the recent history of cybersecurity
and the need for solutions such
as CyberSANE nowadays. The next
CyberSANE2022 presentation was
done by our technical coordinator,
Thanos Karantjias from Gruppo
Maggioli. Thanos explained the
CyberSANE Architecture and
performed a live demo of the
CyberSANE Platform. The following
presentation was performed by
Armend Duzha, from Gruppo Maggioli
and described the business models
and the strategies employed during
the CyberSANE Project.
To adequately validate the benefits and
full set of features of the CyberSANE

system, a set of pilot scenarios were
defined. Although CyberSANE will be
applicable to various scenarios in a CIIs’
context, these three pilots, covering
three sectors (energy, transportation
and health) are the basis of the project.
After the coffee break, Guillermo
Yuste from Atos introduced the role
of the five CyberSANE components
in each one of the pilot use cases.
Then, Pablo Giménez Salazar from
Fundación Valenciaport presented
the challenges and lessons learnt
during the deployment of the
Container Cargo Transportation pilot.
He talked about protection of IT, OT
and port community systems of one
of the sixth largest ports in Europe
in terms of volume of traffic against
complex threat scenarios disrupting
port operations or facilitating illegal
activities, unauthorised access
to corporate network of SCADA,
interference with the authorisation
processes for vessels, among others.
The Solar Energy production, storage
and distribution pilot was presented
by Robert Bordianu from Lightsource
Labs. The pilot was related to the
protection of their smartly integrated
distributed energy platform and its
components against threats to the
back-end through unauthenticated
remote access to IoT components or
other entities to disrupt or change
services and data and to the IoT and
communication systems processing
and transmitting sensitive data.
The pilot related to cyberthreat
identification and communication in
healthcare was presented by Andrius
Patapovas from Klinikum Nürnberg.
The health pilot focused on the
detection and communication of cyberthreats within hospital in order to
prevent patients from physical damage
and to protect electronic patient data.
The event concluded with a
presentation by Manos Athanatos from
FORTH who talked about the various

standardisation activities performed during the
CyberSANE project.

distributed to those that registered but could not
attend the event.

Our event was promoted on Cybersecurity.
eu, Eventbrite, Cybersecurity Frameworks and
Maturity Models Linkedin group and along the
month of August several active campaigns were
launched in social networks. Our workshop
offered the possibility to register and attend the
workshop in streaming for those that wanted
to attend it and could not travel to Vienna. Also,
the meeting was recorded and uploaded to our
YouTube channel for those that want to see
the presentations offline. The video was also

We would like to finish this short summary of the
event by saying thank-you to all partners who
presented the work performed over the last three
years and to the ARES Conference organisers
for the space and facilities provided for this final
event.
Read more information about the event and see
the photo gallery at CyberSANE website and ARES
Conference website.

Press & Other Content
CyberSANE Infographics
The CyberSANE team has developed several infographics as a visual help to show
the architecture of the system and the main features of the five components and
its functions in the pilots. These infographics can be easily printed in a big format
for a face-to-face conference, but also used for powerpoint presentations in
virtual meetings with no need of transformation.
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LiveNet is the Live Security Monitoring and
Analysis interface platform component for
preventing and detecting threats, and capable
of mitigating the effects of an intrusion by
monitoring, analysing and visualising internal
live network traffic in real time.
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System
Components:

LiveNet subcomponents

Known Threat
Detection

Security
Incident
Detection

Signature
Generation

According to the conditions
described in the attack
patterns, security events are
classified and evaluated
against event correlation rules.
If the patterns match, LiveNet
provides an incident alert with
contextualised information to
be analysed as part of the
incident management process.

The incident management
lifecycle provides
contextualised information via
alerts and messages once
attack patterns are detected
based on correlation rules. All
security events attributes are
analysed (payloads, attack
vectors, criticality, etc).

Considering the security
analysts’ investigation, the
incident is documented along
with any additional findings
derived from the generation of
attack signatures included in
the incident knowledge base.

Attack Pattern
Registration &
Update

Live
Monitoring

Security Event
Identification
& Classification

Registers new attack patterns,
as part of the knowledge base
to be prepared for the realtime detection of any security
incident.

Real-time monitoring features
for gathering, processing and
classifying information from
critical assets and devices.
Relevant information is sent to
a log centralisation system.

Retrieves and process
information from the log
centralisation system to
extract, tag and classify
relevant attributes.

GLORIA can convert the incident-related data gathered
from multiple sources into one unified and convenient
format, cleaned to remove redundant and duplicate
information.

DarkNet is the Deep and Dark Web Mining and
Intelligence component which allows the
exploitation and analysis of risks and threats
by analysing textual and meta-data content
from various electronic streams.

XL-SIEM can detect security incidents and integrate
sensors from different vendors; it provides real time
alerts, reporting and visualization capabilities.

LiveNet in CyberSANE Pilots
Solar Energy pilot: LiveNet detects the malware installation in a
download of an unauthorized program.
Container Transportation pilot: LiveNet detects the malware
installation, since it is monitored by means of the NIDS (Network
Intrusion Detection System).

L-ADS

Attack
Techniques
Identification

Tools for
Advanced
Cyberattacks
Identification

Searches the Dark Web and its
sources of information,
discussions and rumours about
concrete cyber attacks, to
properly analyse the global
malware and cybersecurity
activities.

Based on the search results, it
identifies attack techniques
related to previous cyberattacks, or new trends and
techniques representing a
threat.

Identifies tools or traces of
them related to previous
cyber-attacks.

Cyber Actors
Activity
Reconstruction

Textual &
Meta-data
Content
Registration

Risk & Threat
Exploitation &
Analysis

Reconstructs the social graphs
and user activities from
specific forums to enable
security experts to perform
efficient investigations on
various incidents

Stores various data and
metadata for further analysis
and classification that can be
useful for searching and
identifying related cases and
risks.

As an individual component, it
is able to further analyse the
harvested data to get the big
picture of global malware
cybersecurity activities
including data aggregation,
visualisation, etc.

EventRegistry

EventRegistry system is able to monitor and aggregate
knowledge from mainstream and social media, including
media articles and blog posts.
MEDUSA constitutes a sophisticated, modular, highly configurable and -scalable web mining and intelligence
platform that benefits from Artificial Intelligence and Big
Data technologies to provide intelligence and real-time
insights to non-IT domain experts, satisfying the multidisciplinary needs of end-user organizations that require
advanced web crawling, processing and analytics
services. MEDUSA serves the DarkWeb Layer as a core
component for crawling and curating texts from the dark
web also feeding the ShareNet Layer to raise awareness
about cyber incidents to end users.

DarkNet in CyberSANE Pilots
Solar Energy pilot: DarkNet checks the public IP against a database
of known compromised IPs.
Container Transportation pilot: DarkNet searches related terms to
look for information related to the attack.

Healthcare pilot: DarkNet gathers information about how to deal
with the attack in the most effective way.

CyberSANE is a security incident handling, warning and response dynamic system to protect Critical Information Infrastructures (CIIs) against
different types of cyberattacks and intrusions based on knowledge and collaboration while allowing continuous learning during the whole
lifecycle of an incident. CyberSANE is composed of five main components: LiveNet, DarkNet, HybridNet, ShareNet and PrivacyNet
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SiVi is a human-interactive visual-based anomaly
detection system that monitors and detects wormhole,
selective forwarding, Sybil, hello flood and jamming
attacks.
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Cyber Security Incident Handling, Warning and Response System for
European Critical Infrastructures
System
Components:

HybridNet features

HybridNet
HybridNet is the Data Fusion, Risk Evaluation
and Event Management component which
provides intelligence to perform effective and
efficient analysis of security events coming
from both information derived from other
system components and on information and
data produced by the incident to evaluate the
security situation inside CIIs.

HybridNet subcomponents

Anomalies &
Incident
Registration

Anomalies
Detection

Attack &
Behaviour
Simulation

Enables the creation and
maintenance of the knowledge
base of known anomalies and
security incidents.

Based on the analysis of the
received data, identifies and
evaluates security-related
patterns associated with
malicious or anomalous
activities. It also allows also the
identification of unusual
activities matching the
structural patterns of possible
intrusions using Machine
Learning techniques.

In parallel to the other
features, provides a simulation
tool enabling the testing of the
impact of an attack on their
system by modelling the
attacks and threats paths and
patterns, and allowing the
reconstruction of valid chains
of evidence associated with
real security incidents already
identified and registered on
the system.

Decision
Making
Support

Alert &
Notification
Generation

The data generated by
HybridNet and other
CyberSANE components is
used to enable security
professionals and experts to
understand the impact of an
attack in their systems, and to
reach the proper decisions
regarding the security aspects
of their CIIs.

Enables the generation and
provision of near real-time
notifications regarding real
and/or potential vulnerabilities
related to the assets of the
CIIs.

CARMEN is the Centre of Log Analysis and Mining of
Events. It collects, processes and analyses information to
generate intelligence mainly from the network traffic. It
is made up of agents that compile traffic flows and help
analysts to make decisions based on its results.

L-ADS

L-ADS (Live Anomaly Detection System) is a real-time
network traffic monitoring and anomaly detection tool
with novel Machine Learning capabilities which performs
deep-packet inspection using its information for
correlation of attacks in communications-based
cyberthreats.
OLISTIC has a rich risk scenario library in a web-based
software solution with a friendly and intuitive user
interface. It can be easily configured by business process
owners with significant time savings and reduced total
cost of ownership over other solutions.

HybridNet in CyberSANE Pilots
Solar Energy pilot: HybridNet notifies the Security Expert about the
detected anomaly and mitigation/investigation actions can be
taken.
Container Transportation pilot: HybridNet detects access to the
application is done from an unknown suspicious IP.
Healthcare pilot: HybridNet detects abnormal CPU- or RAMconsumption on the virtualized device

CyberSANE is a security incident handling, warning and response dynamic system to protect Critical Information Infrastructures (CIIs) against
different types of cyberattacks and intrusions based on knowledge and collaboration while allowing continuous learning during the whole
lifecycle of an incident. CyberSANE is composed of five main components: LiveNet, DarkNet, HybridNet, ShareNet and PrivacyNet
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CyberSANE HybridNet

Cyber Security Incident Handling, Warning and Response System for
European Critical Infrastructures
System
Components:

ShareNet features

ShareNet
ShareNet is the Intelligence and Information
Sharing and Dissemination component
which provides necessary threat intelligence
and information sharing capabilities within
CIIs to enhance trustworthiness and identify
incidents in a faster way.

ShareNet subcomponents

Knowledge
Sharing

Attack Pattern
Collection

Data Sharing
Agreements

Implements all required
functionalities for sharing the
data such as enforce attributebased authorization, data
enforce obligations, data
manipulation operation,
among others.

Used as one of the main points
for identifying new attack
patterns from the internet,
which can be properly
registered in the CyberSANE
platform through LiveNet
component in order to allow
real-time security incident
detection.

Allows the creation and
maintenance of agreements
between two or more entities,
which can be either internal or
external to CyberSANE,
concerning the sharing of data
or information to enable
proper description and
enforcement of all the
mandatory rules, terms and
conditions set for and agreed
upon.

Protected Data
Storage

Stores security incident data in
a protected and secure way,
ensuring its confidentiality and
integrity at all implemented
and supported CyberSANE
scenarios.

C3ISP

C3ISP defines a collaborative and confidential
information sharing, analysis and protection framework
as a service for cyber security management. Its
innovation is the possibility to share information in a
flexible and controllable manner inside a collaborative
multi-domain environment to improve detection of
cyber threats and response capabilities, still preserving
the confidentiality of the shared information.

Sharing
Platform

Sharing Platform provides cybersecurity related
information exchange, integration with MeliCERTes CSP
platform - a network for establishing confidence and
trust among the national Computer Security Incident
Response Teams (CSIRTs) of the EU Member States - and
proposes cybersecurity solutions that allow ICT enabled
organization and enterprises to focus on the products
and services that they offer to citizens.

ShareNet in CyberSANE Pilots
Solar Energy pilot: ShareNet shares the information with the
partners.
Container Transportation pilot: ShareNet shares the incident for
avoiding the same attack in other infrastructures in the post
incident activity section through a lesson learnt based on a Data
Sharing Agreement.
Healthcare pilot: ShareNet notifies local CERT and other German
hospitals on the threat to prevent damage at the other hospitals.

CyberSANE is a security incident handling, warning and response dynamic system to protect Critical Information Infrastructures (CIIs) against
different types of cyberattacks and intrusions based on knowledge and collaboration while allowing continuous learning during the whole
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CyberSANE ShareNet

Cyber Security Incident Handling, Warning and Response System for
European Critical Infrastructures
System
Components:

PrivacyNet
PrivacyNet is the Privacy and Data
Protection Orchestrator component for the
application and compliance of privacy
mechanisms, confidentiality and data
protection for sensitive incident-related
information..

PrivacyNet features
Personally
Identifiable
Information
(PII) Detection
Detects personally identifiable
data and information through
a combination of predefined
rules and Machine Learning
models for matching typical PII
patterns with fuzzy detection
attempts.

Format
Preserving
Attribute Based
Encryption
Allows for the output format of
encryption to be the same as
the input format, using
attribute-based encryption
techniques to enable the
encryption on partial data only.

PrivacyNet subcomponents

Privacy Policy
Enforcement

Homomorphic
Cryptography

Policies refers to statements or
documents disclosing some or
all the methods a party
gathers, uses, discloses and
manages data. It provides the
proper framework to support
the declarative way required
to define such usage and
information owners, as well as
semi-automatic conversion of
said rules to a privacy engine,
responsible for enforcing
them.

Implements encryption
schemes for allowing
mathematical function to be
executed directly on encrypted
data, which will yield the same
results as if the function was
executed on plain text.

Incident Data
Redaction
Allows the removal of personal
identifiable data in a security
incident with data redaction
techniques while keeping the
redacted data useful for
security experts.

CHIMERA

CHIMERA is a dataflow application, integrated in a web
user interface that can communicate with the
Orchestration-Frameworks APIs allowing a user to
manipulate knowledge and data generated by other
tools. It can safeguard access to data through
anonymization using a set of algorithmic techniques
which make it very difficult to decode in a timely manner
(less than a few million years). It prevents unintended
access to sensitive data and ensure compliance with
evolving data protection regulations, while facilitating
data sharing between organizations.

PrivacyNet in CyberSANE Pilots
Solar Energy pilot: PrivacyNet provides the necessary
anonymization .
Container Transportation pilot: PrivacyNet executes
anonymization functions

Healthcare pilot: PrivacyNet anonymizes identifying information,
i.e. assets IPs.

CyberSANE is a security incident handling, warning and response dynamic system to protect Critical Information Infrastructures (CIIs) against
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CyberSANE PrivacyNet

CyberSANE final official video
A new video including a short description of the pilots have been produced. The project and
its importance has been summarized in around 5 minutes.

Blog Post: CyberSANE components data-flow and system operation
This post by Thanos Karantjias from Maggioli contains the description of the CyberSANE core
and components and its functions

Publications
Crash Course on CyberSecurity – A manual for surviving in a
networked world, Matej Kovačič, University of Nova Gorica Press
The aim of this handbook is to provide a clear overview of the various aspects of
cybersecurity that are relevant for business entities and to provide technologically
neutral advice for the implementation of protection against cyber-attacks within
companies.

Matej Kovačič

This handbook is intended for managers who are primarily responsible for the
implementation of information security solutions in their business environment
and for users of information technology. The provision of information security
requires both technology and appropriate organisational rules (security policies).
An important part of the provision of information security in an organisation is
also the education of users (employees). Employees who are not aware of the
security risks for the organisation represent a major hazard and poor information
security can ultimately jeopardise the very existence of the organisation.

News & Events
CyberSANE Healthcare Pilot Case Study
1 July 2022, Virtual

CyberSANE held the third Pilot Case Study, organised by Klinikum Nürnberg. This
pilot tested and validated the CyberSANE System in the scope of a cyber-attack
scenario on a simulated infrastructure of a healthcare provider.

CyberSANE 2022– International Workshop on Cybersecurity on Critical
Infrastructures Management
23 August 2022, Vienna (Austria) + streaming

On the 23rd August 2022, CyberSANE held the International Workshop on
Cybersecurity on Critical Infrastructures Management (CyberSANE 2022). The
objectives of this workshop were to present the CyberSANE project and its
architecture to participants. Furthermore, we presented the three use cases as
well as the results of their respective studies. We also talked about the various
standardisation activities partaken during the project as well as various business
models. It was held in conjunction with the 17th International Conference on
Availability, Reliability and Security (ARES 2022), in Vienna, Austria.

CyberSANE Partners
Valenciaport Foundation (VPF)
The Valenciaport Foundation for Research, Promotion and
Commercial Studies of the Valencia region (Valenciaport
Foundation) is a private non-profit research created in 2004
through an agreement between the most representative
associations and companies of the Valencia logistics-ports
community and various institutions of the Valencia region,
all of which are involved in logistics and maritime transport.
Part of Valenciaport Foundation team consists of researchers specialised in transport
economics, logistics and intermodality coming from the Institute of International Economics
(IEI) of the universities of Valencia, Alicante and Jaume I of Castellón. The other part is
composed of R&D&I specialists in the field of maritime and intermodal transport coming
from the Foundation of the Port Institute for Research and Cooperation, this being an entity
with renowned prestige in this domain. Finally, in the professional domain, the research
team also includes staff from the Port Authority of Valencia itself and other companies of
Valenciaport’s ports-logistics community. As such the Valenciaport Foundation manifests
an R&D&I centre of excellence that not only undertakes its own academic research but also
serves as a tool at the service of all agents involved in the transport and logistics chain and
particularly within the maritime and port domains. On top of the activities linked to research
and training the Valenciaport Foundation also carries out international cooperation projects
focused on the optimal and integrated development of transport, logistics and ports located
in third countries.
Valenciaport Foundation contributes to CyberSANE with the preparation and
implementation of the pilots and participation in most stages of the project. Valenciaport
Foundation leads WP9 related with coordination and pilots’ demonstration. Valenciaport
Foundation also contributes to WP2, WP10 and WP11 related with the whole development
phases of the project.
In this context, Valenciaport Foundation lead the Stakeholders’ Requirements specifications
(T2.3) and the scenarios and test cases definitions (T2.4) and participates on pilot activities
engaging Port Security Operators and/or Port Facility Operators in the customization (e.g., on
the basis of the terminals, assets, zones etc. of the port) (WP9) and the use of the CyberSANE
system involving drills of simulation scenarios and security assurance models (WP10).
The premises of Valenciaport Foundation are located in the Port of Valencia, next to the
offices for the Port Authority. For the purpose of the project, the Foundation has at its
disposal the global facilities of Valenciaport.

Dr. Pablo Gimenez

Angel Laguna
Argente

Valenciaport Foundation provided access to some of the
systems in the port of Valencia such as the Port Community
System (PCS), the SCADA system or the Emergency Control
Centre (CCE).
The flow of information in the port of Valencia is highly
complex and involves a great many agents. Each movement
of a TEU requires multiple communications amongst
members of our Port Community, creating a highly complex
information network. The Port Community System is an
open, neutral electronic platform that enables smart and
secure exchanges to be made between public and private

agents with the aim of improving the competitive position of
our port community.
SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) is a
system for remote monitoring and control that operates
with coded signals over communication. The control system
may be combined with a data acquisition system by adding
the use of coded signals over communication channels
to acquire information about the status of the remote
equipment for display or for recording. SCADA is responsible
for managing all the sensors deployed in the port, the
building consumption or the gates access information.

Lightsource Labs (LSE)
Lightsource Labs (LSE) established in 2016 in Dublin as
the innovations arm of Lightsource Renewable Energy.
Lightsource Renewable Energy, founded in 2010 is a global
leader in the funding, development and long-term operation
of solar PV projects. Lightsource’s revenue model is focused on capturing value
throughout the life of the asset, integrating in-house development, operational
management and contracted income (25-30 years+) and deep asset financing
expertise to optimise competitiveness.

Diarmuid O’Connor

LSE scheme is formulated around the development and delivery of disruptive,
transformational and intelligent energy management solutions for the
enormously untapped market of Smart Energy. These solutions are comprised
by cutting edge technologies combined by innovative financing models which are
able to create “NoBrainer” propositions for specific sectors.
LSE mission is to deliver a comprehensive, integrated platform and a number of
digital services on top, helping energy “procumers”, utilities and grid operators to
optimize power flows, secure the electricity grid (without additional investments)
and finally reduce the cost of electricity.
LSE first innovative product is SIDE – Smartly Integrated Distributed Energy, a
smart software-hardware solution optimised for Grid 2 Home / Home 2 Grid
optimization of a distributed generation system consisted by a solar array,
a home battery and controls of large appliances, like washing machines,
dishwashers, fridges etc. The orchestration of the power flows is performed by
SIDE Gateway, located in the home. The gateway has been designed to allow for
new functionality and connectivity to be added as requirements evolve.
The SIDE Cloud Platform is fully hardware agnostic - available to adapt the
offering to individual markets and keep up with the fast-changing components
market. The SIDE Gateway relays data back to the cloud while all actions are
controlled locally to allow the Smart Home to ride-through grid or data connection
outages. LSE has also developed an automated CRM system, designed to manage
the customer journey for “prosumer” and streamline customer acquisition.
Today SIDE is generating electricity behind the meter, by controlling solar &
storage and continuously optimizing power flows to maximise the benefit of
locally generated solar power. There is a clear roadmap of new features including
even smarter optimisation through machine learning of the consumers’ profiles
and improved weather forecasting predictive analysis which will allow improved
efficiency, economics, reliability, and energy conservation for the household.
In parallel to these features SIDE develops localised grid support services,
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facilitating electric vehicle penetration, creating value to the
homeowner through light-touch interactions.

the battery operation locally and retains high quality
anonymised power-flow data.

LSE is conducting the first in-the-field trial of the SIDE
integrated with a solar and storage product. The trial names
Sunplug (www.gosunplug.com) is being conducted in the UK
in mid 2016 as part of a non-exclusive partnership with EDF.

Taking a strong stand in fighting electronic crime, the
company aims at being a pioneer of its sector in managing
its corporate systems security. Given the extent and the
criticality of the Supply Chain that LSE is a member of,
the interest in CyberSANE scope is self-apparent. LSE
participates in the project as end-user and contributes in
most of the WPs, initially through the provision of input for
the system requirements and specifications, and regulation
framework in WP2, and later during the CyberSANE system
testing and validation, techno-economic assessment,
dissemination of results in WPs 9, 10, and 11.

LSE and EDF have jointly marketed a new Smart Home
package to UK consumers. Co-brand “Sunplug”, the purpose
of the trial has been to gain high quality real-world data,
test marketing strategies and give SIDE an in-the-field trial
in Lightsource’s home market. The trial has been open to
both EDF customers and customers currently using another
supplier for their grid power. Users interact with their
system via the Sunplug app or web portal. LSE Labs controls

Klinikum Nürnberg (KN)
systems and high performance computing in
hospitals.

Klinikum Nürnberg (KN) is a maximum care
hospital, full medical service provider and one
of the largest municipal hospitals in Europe.
With its 2,370 beds, two main locations in
Middle Franconia and with its staff of about
7.000, KN is one of the most diversified health
service providers in Germany to almost 100,000
inpatients and of approximately 105,000
outpatients each year. KN encompasses over 42
specialty departments, centers and institutes,
which are distributed on 9 main facilities,
namely Klinikum Nürnberg North and South;
3 midsize hospitals in the greater region of
Middle Franconia; a series of outpatient medical
service centers; the research unit Paracelsus
Medical University (PMU); a center for outpatient
rehabilitation and finally a center to provide
outpatient palliative care. Klinikum Nürnberg
contributes to CyberSANE as piloting partner.
That encompasses the definition and selection
of a pilot area, collaboration in creating a pilot
plan (WP9), conducting the pilot and collaboration
in assessing pilot results (leader of WP10).
Furthermore, KN gathered requirements from
its ICT business unit, its executive staff and
users (WP2). KN also tested the propagated R&D
solutions to contribute concerning validation
of objectives of the proposal. KN provided a
representative set of use case scenarios in ITsecurity and privacy protection resting on and
dealing with outpatient and clinical information

So far KN leads and executes regional and
national R&D projects mainly in the domain of
medical and clinical engineering and technology.
To that effect, fundamental experiences about
management and implementation of R&D
projects exist.
KN has a sound experience of how to manage,
secure and protect ICT infrastructures in
hospitals and other organisations with the
core business of providing healthcare in daily
operations. Furthermore, KN has expertise
to manage and support information and
communication scenarios between required
professional connectivity and coherence with
its corresponding and accompanying risks like
socio-technical threats and vulnerabilities in
cyber-security and privacy protection of an
infrastructure supporting clinical processes.
In technical perspective, the departments,
business units and locations of KN were
connected by a WAN infrastructure, including a
series of LANs and VLANs, two data centers and
around 4000 connected, stationary devices. The
ICT department maintains and aims to secure
2 computing centers, servicing around 5800+
workstations, laptops and printers as well as
monitoring 480 medical workstations and 500+
medical devices. Not to mention approximate
680 different software applications (510 on
client, 170 server-side), more than 6 different
operating systems each with its versions and
variants (server, client, embedded) and remote
maintenance access by 100+ manufacturers of
hard- and software products.
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